
C# / .Net : Connecting to Microsoft Active Directory Database  

 

 

The following article exposes the internals of few major lines of code which are used to establish 

connectivity to Microsoft Active Directory Database. Before accessing the methods in Active directory 

database, one have to establish communication between their running code and the directory, this 

should be done using DirectoryContext class.  

Below code shows how to establish the communication between user code and active directory 

 

Code: 

DirectoryContext ADForestContext = new DirectoryContext(DirectoryContextType.Forest); 

 
 

DirecotryContext constructor accepts a parameter of Class DirectoryContextType. The 

members of DirectoryContextType specifies the type of the context and they may be  
 

• Forest  

• Domain 

• DirectoryServer 

• ConfigurationSet 

• ApplicationPartition 
 

Note: You need to add the “System.DirectoryServices” references in your visual studio 

project to access the above members.  

 

 

The single line of code above, doesn’t specify the name of the server or the port number 

to establish the connection, rather the code relies on the Domain controller locator 
service on the host which is “Dsgetdc”. DirectoryContextType.Forest would establish 

connection to current forest. To establish connection to specific forest you can specify 

the connection string as follows  
 

 

Code: 

DirectoryContext ADForestContext = new 

DirectoryContext(DirectoryContextType.Forest,<ForestName>,<domain\Username>); 

 

             

When the above line gets executed, the ADForestContext object stores the information about the Static 

members , Non-public members. The non-public members stores the information about the 

ADAMHandle, ADHandle followed by dsgetdc information.  



 

The domain controller locator mechanism heavily relies on the correct DNS address configured on the 

client/ server. When the code above gets executed, the client establishes an RPC connection to the net 

logon service and selects the Domain controller to establish the context. If your server / client is 

configured with wrong DNS address, the code will result in application hang and the process needs to be 

killed forcefully ( using Task manager ) .  

 

 

The next line of code is : 

 
Forest currForest = Forest.GetCurrentForest(); 

 

When the above line gets executed, currForest object stores the following information which gives 

developers wealth of knowledge on various fields 

Application Partition {DC=DomainsDnsZone,DC=winhack,DC=Windows,DC=com} 

{ DC=ForestDnsZone,DC=winhack,DC=Windows,DC=com} 

Domains {winhack.windows.com} 

ForestMode Windows2003Forest 

GlobalCatalogs {2K8-Primdc.winhack.windows.com} 

Name Winhack.windows.com 

NamingRoleOwner {2K8-Primdc.winhack.windows.com} 

Root domain {winhack.windows.com} 

Schema {CN=Schema,CN=Configuration,DC=winhack,DC=Windows,DC=com} 

SchemaRoleOwner {2K8-Primdc.winhack.windows.com} 

Sites Default first site ( as I have single site ) 

 

Sites field not only provide you with the Default First Site information but also provide the information 

about following properties which can be custom queried individually. 

• Adjacent Sites  

• Bridgeheadservers 

• Domains 

• IntersiteTopologyGenerator 

• IntrasiteReplicationSchedule 

• Location 

• Name 

• Options 

• PreferredRPCBridgeheadservers 

• PreferredSMTPBrideheadservers 



• Servers 

• Sitelinks 

• Subnets 

 

Though the code is relatively simple to understand, the underline implementation is very complex as it 

involves the various function calls being made across the network to pull the information  

  

Complete Code: 

DirectoryContext ADForestContext = new DirectoryContext(DirectoryContextType.Forest)       
Forest currForest = Forest.GetCurrentForest(); 

Console.WriteLine(currForest); 

 


